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Super Fly Inc. Captures Title

"Hoop" Intramura
by Dave Lojewski

SportsEditor

Super Fly Ine. took advantage
of mental mistakes made by die
Texas Taters and came up with a
44 to 41 victory for the Intramural
League Championship. Super Fly
had the lead with 5:58 minutes
remaining in the game and tried
to run out the clock with a stall.
The stall was effective for two
and a half minutes until Robb
Johnson was fouled. He made the
first but missed the second for a
40-37 lead. The Taters fought
right back and Rick Kline con-
verted fromthe top of the key ana
the Taters were within one point
of a victory. Super Fly, however,
wasn’t about to roll over and play
dead. Again they put on the stall
but the ball was stolen by Elmer
Stevens who drove the length of
the court andput the Taters in the
lead 41-40. The tide was turned
and now Super Fly was behind.
They brought the ball down court
but were called for a three second
violation. At this point it seemed
that the Taters had it sewn up.
After two stolen passes by Roger
Nolan and two missed shots by
Super Fly, the Taters again had
possession of the ball with less
than a minute left. Instead of
freezing the ball the Taters made
a mental error. They tried to take
a shot. The shot was no good and
Super Fly was given another
chance.

Trying to get the ball in Big
Robb Johnson drew a foul with 20
seconds remaining and Robb
converted on both for a 42-41
SuperFly lead. Rick Kline tried a
jumperwith five seconds left but
the shot rolled off the rim. Roger
Nolan was fouled onThe rebound
and when he missed his free

Cubs Victorious Over
Case Western Reserve

Behrend:29 Case Western
Reserve: 24

118 Julio DiMarco (B) pinned
JohnFerma in 50 seconds

126 Keith Richardson (B) pinned
Rudy Watson in 4 minutes, 20
seconds

134 Jeff Wolfendale (B) dec. John
Snyder 7-4

142 Mark Flint (C) dec. Larry
Fabrizi 14-3

150 Brad Forescher (B) pinned
Jaske 4 minutes, 20 seconds

158 Mike Mucciarone (B) drew
withRoger Vajda 1-1

167 Brian Vollant (B) pinned A 1
Buskey in 2 minutes, 30
seconds

177 Bruce Stambaugh (C) pinned
A 1 Volkman in 1 minute, 20
seconds

190 Steve Curl (C) pinned Tom
Tylman in 1 minute, 42
seconds

Hwt. Mark Strehle (C) pinned
Ken Smith in 46 seconds

. According to Coach Ed
Onorato, Case Western Reserve
is a tough established team, and
he said, “Our win was a surprise
to everyone~me too! We looked
really sharp and we showed a
goodextra effort.”

Julio’s pinstarted the match off
with excitement, as usual the only
thing now was to keep the
momentum going.

Keith had a little trouble get-
ting into the swing of things but
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452-3354

Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the na-
tion. Over 35,000 students aided
last year. For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve-
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901,

YOU MUST APPLY EARLY

throw, Robb Johnson reached
over everyone and tipped in the
shot at the buzzer and sealed
SuperFly’s victory.

Both teams had made it to the
championship with convincing
eight point victories in the semi-
final games. The Taters defeated
W.D.S.A. 47 to 39 and Super Fly
Inc. beat the Homy Dozen Minus
Two, 60 to 52.

Right from the start of the
game things did not go well for
Super Fly Inc. Instead of having
the customary jump ball the
TexasTaters were at the foul line
shooting a technical foul charged
to Super Fly. It seemed as if the
undefeated Taters were on their
way to the title as they played
flawless ball for the first few
minutes. They jumped to a quick
6-0 lead and stymied Super Fly
with their 2-1-2 zone defense. The
double-teamed Super Fly’s
gigantic Robb Johnson who has
convincingly been the team’s
outstanding player throughout
the regular season, and seemed to
have the game under control.

Suddenly it seemed as if the
roof fell in on them. They started
playing erratically, throwing
away passes and missing easy lay
ups. While all this was going on,
Super Fly finally ignited. Instead
of being down by six, Super Fly,
led by Robb Johnson, was in
command and found themselves
up by as many points as they
were once behind. Johnson drove,
tipped and jumpedhis way to four
quick baskets combined with two
from Bob Britton to give their
team a 12-6 lead, which was the
largest lead of the night.

once he was warmed up he made
a beautiful split scissors pin.

Jeff came across in the first
two periods with a near pin but
slowed a little in the third period
but still came out on top.

Hearing a score of 14-3 sounds
like someone really got killed but
in the 142 weight class it wasn’t
so. Mark Flint (C) was a smart
mover and was quick for some
fast points. Larry’s three points
were all escapes.

Brad wrestled with his usual
efficiency and got a pin in 4
minutes, 20seconds.

Mike was very aggressive but
had a bit of a problem getting off
the bottom and with anescape for
both the score at the end of this
match was a 1-1tie.

Brian, having had some
problems with a bad arm, came
through also with the best of-
fensive take down resulting in a
pin afterwhich a Cub victory was
secure.

Al, Tom, and Ken had a bit of
misfortune but Case-Western’s
top three men aretheir best.

The coach said the boys are
beginning to perk up and look
sharp which they haven't since
Christmas. Possibly, the coach
admitted, the coming pep rally
helped, knowing it was coming
and the home game Tuesday
made them want to come home
looking good.

SUMMER JOBS

Finally the Taters relaxed and
started to come back. Although
the play was considered sloppy,
Super Fly’s lead was starting to
crumble. It took almost seven
minutes of poor playing until the
Taters re-ignited their offense.
Rick Kline hitfrom the left corner
to put the Taters within two, 15-
17.

Brian Heenan stole a pass and
hit from the key and knotched the
game at 17. A fast break by Kline
and a jumperfrom Watachien put
the Taters up by four, 21-17, with
only fifteen seconds before the
half. Bob Britton drove in a layup
for Super Fly and Elmer Stevens
hit a shot at the buzzer for a 23-19
half time lead in favor of the
TexasTaters.

The second half proved
decisive for Super Fly as Bob
Britton, and Robb Johnson
combined for 21 points. The game
was a seesaw battle all the way
up to the final buzzer as Super Fly
survived for its close victory.

The statistics showed how close
the game actually was. The lead
had been exchangeda total of ten
times and the game was
stalemated seven times. Robb
Johnson led all the scoring as he
hit for 25 points. Bob Britton
helped his teammate as he
chipped in 13. Rick Kline led the
losers with 19.

SuperFly Inc. 44

Britton
Johnson
Jefferson
Mclntosh
Palimore

fg ft T
6 1 13

11 3 25
0 0 0
10 2
2 0 4

Nolan
Total

Texas Taters 41

Rhea
Leri
Stephens
Kline
Heenan
Watachien
Total

Commuter Team

17Texas Taters

0 0 0
20 4 44

fgft T
12 4
2 0 4
3 0 6
8 3 19
10 2
3 0 6

18 5 41

Playoff team
13 W.D.S.A. Playoff team
11 Genesse Giants
15Court Kings
19Faculty .

Behrend

W L

Behrend’s Cubs made their
longest trip last Saturday to
Frostburg State College but the
Cubs were rather outplayed
again. The score at the end of the
first half was Frostburg, 50,
Behrend, 32, and at the final
buzzer the score board showed
Frostburg, 90, Behrend, 73. In the
area of foul shots, Frostburg was
16for 25, and Behrend made 11 of
their possible 21. Mike Hook and
Larry Szoszorek grabbed most of
therebounds.

Something should be said about
Wednesday’s game with Mer-
cyhurst. The Cubs played an
exceptionally good game and the
half time score was 32-30, Mer-
cyhurst. In the second half the
Lakers could do nothing wrong
and, although our Cubs were still
playing a good game, the Lakers
kept making their shots count and

12Matz 21
16Sugar Daddies
18Whatfive
14Greasy Butts
Dorm Team

3 HornyDozen Minus Two
Playoff team 9 0

9 SuperFly Inc.
Playoff team 8 1

2Seagrams 8 7 2
8First Floor Lawrence 6 3
1 Minerva’s Mimosa 3 6
5Fourth Floor Niagra 3 6

10First Floor Niagra 3 6
7FondelingTools 2 6
4 Gang That Couldn’t

Shoot Straight 2 7
6 Custer’sCavalry 1 7

In the playoffs, Super Fly beat
the Homy Dozen Minus Two.

Loses Two
the final score was 78-53. To the
spectators, an added noted of
thanks. Laker fans could set an
example of the kind of team
support that every school should
have. Everyone cheers and
proves they are behind their
team. From the floor one could
not only hear, but see one person
in particular cheering—thank you
Sue Johannesmeyer.

Seasonal Statistics so far are:
Glenn McKinney 215
Denny Deiner 154
Larry Szoszorek 149
Mike Hook 108
Mark Boroway 101
Chris Gross 31
Paul Ruland 27
Frank Moorhead 20
Tom Taylor 6
JeffGillette
Ron Miller
John SommersHealth

For those students that are
convalescing from the virus
that hit in January, please
observe a few rules of good
health. 1) Eat an adequate
diet. 2) Get sufficient rest. 3)
Take a multi-vitamin cap-
sule for the remainder of the
term. This is goingto be “Be
Good to Yourself” month.

The dispensary is going to
present a weekly film on
different aspects of health
Tuesdays common hour
during the month of
February. The film will not
take the entire period, there
will be a discussion session
following each film.

If there is any aspect of
health you are interested in,
sendMrs. “K”a note and if a
film is available it will be
shown.

Classified Ads
Available in

Collegian Office
10 cents per line
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DUSCKAS
FUNERAL HOME

2607 Buffalo Rd.

899-2812
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